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This invention relates generally toia-noise silencer or 
F-Ymui?er, andartmoreispecii?cally to a‘n'llair:inlet'tsilencer-"that 
“completely encaseslthe carburetor .of;an~internal combus 
tion engine. 
.iiniltheliinternal; combustion = engine, . la:mixture of ‘fuel 

vsand lair ifis Hdra-wn 1 1into ‘the -‘ piston ‘cylinders through ‘ an 
éiintake‘lvalvei-lthatifis ia'lternatt'elyiv opened and-v closed. The 
E suddeniiopen'ing 1 anduclosing '1 of‘lthe i intake valve- coupled 
‘:with ithe'mov-ingstream ‘of fuelian'd- air impinging against 
-ithe’iva'li.le'lin the closed position,- and the'throttling of the 
f'fu‘eliair ‘mixture as iitl‘isdrawni throughithe carburetor 
"-arei'actionsl'resulting‘inlthe production of noise. Since 
Edhe+'valve-l-alternately:opens "and closes "at ‘a! rapid rate, as 
‘oftenhas one hundred times-'per.<second,‘the inoisevpro 
~'ducedi'-b e'fl?oregoin‘g actions is of ‘ considerable» magni 
"tude. l‘Alsoi-there Yis’i't-helfdange'rv of aimixture of gas ‘and 
‘lairiaccumulatingiwithin the cowl as aresult of‘ blow back 
wand?v gasitleakag'e out‘ ‘of the icarburetor, particularly‘Iwhere 
itanitoutboardllrnotorii-is built‘ v‘with-a‘ substantially airtight 
iieowl. lThisKmiXtur-eibf » gas‘ and - air‘ if I'corre'ctly l‘propor 
ationed twill -' explode ‘-when 'ig‘nite'dY-byi a ‘spark from r't-he 
"magneto‘re‘s‘uliting‘ infda‘mageiito-the outboard :motor. ‘Ap 
rplicant’s invention resides ‘in i altar-buretor air inlet silencer 
"preferably: constructediintegrally‘fwimi thev cowl of an ‘out 
' ‘board’lrnotor-v and-‘completely 'encasingi-thet carburetor ‘for 
minimizing the produetionl’offno‘isefresultingitherefrom, 
and the possibility of an explosion within the cowl. 

It isv-therefore an~0bject~ of ithetpresentinvention to 
provide an air.‘ inletsi-lencer. for aninternal combustion 
engine to minimize ‘the ‘noise produced therein. 

’ "Ancither?bbject-of -~the-~invention>isi ‘to provide an- air 
\inlet silencer for’ an“ internal-combustion engine that‘ is 
more economical, requires ~ fewer~partsi of less - complicat 
‘iéd Pshap e, L? and ‘is» easier ~to -assemble 1 than prior ' fknown 
‘silencers. 

'iAndthen-bbjecb of ~the~ inventionh‘is-‘tto provide "an . air 
inlet silencer for an internal combustion engine encased 
within a cowl that effectively reduces the length of said 
cowl thereby resulting in a less bulky unit. 

Another object of the invention is to provide an air 
inlet silencer for an internal combustion engine encased 
within a cowl that serves to support said cowl. 

Another object of the invention is to provide an air 
inlet silencer for an internal combustion engine encased 
within a cowl that isolates the carburetor from the igni 
tion system of said engine. 

Another object of the invention is to provide an air 
inlet silencer for an internal combustion engine encased 
within a cowl that minimizes the explosive and ?re 
hazard resulting from the accumulation of gas within the 
cowl. 

Objects and advantages other than those set forth 
above will be apparent from the following description 
when read in connection with the accompanying draw 
ing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is an elevation view in section of a part of an 
outboard motor embodying the invention; and 

Fig. 2 is a section view taken along line 2—2 of Fig. 1. 
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As shown in Figures 1 and "2 of the drawings, Ia'pre 

ferred embodiment of this invention is illustrated as ap— 
plied toan internal combustion enginetshown as a'power 
head 2 encased within a cowl 3 as-embodied/in an‘out~ 
board motor, only apart of which ‘is ‘shown, having 'a 
segmental driveshaft housing 21 upon which the power 
head -2 is=mounted. 'The cowl 3 has-'a‘1lower-part14-in 
the form on generallyupwardly dished-member‘mount 
ed‘ between the- drive shaft ‘housing ?1 an‘d’thei power head 
'2. The‘lower‘part'll'is provided with an annular ?ange 
"'5 along the upper edge thereof and an opening 10-at 
the bottom thereof to provide-an air inlet means into 
the cowl 3. -An upper part» 6- of the cowl 3 forms a‘ cover 
forathe powerhead’2 ‘and is‘also provided with an annu 
lar ?ange"? 1-along ;the lower edge thereof registering 
awithtthe'annular ?ange 5 of the'lower ‘part 4 and mating 
--therewith-to enclose<~and protect the power head 2. The 
.lower part4 is-seeurely fastened'to'the upper part 6 by 
‘means . of studs-"8. 

"The? lower and- uppen parts ‘4, 6 of the cowl‘3-are-sh0wn 
~as'-'having‘1lower-and~upper pockets »9, 1'11 which are re 
'~spe‘ctively-forme'd'1by plate members ‘12,113of generally 
semi-circular cross section correspondi-ng‘to the shape of 
“the lowerand upper parts 4, 6 andshow-n as being-in 
tegrally formed therewith as by casting, welding, or other 
suitable means. Although the plate members-12,13 are 
shown- as being‘ integrally for-med ‘with thee cowl 3,5 it is 
1to be understood that applieant'is notizlimiting his inven 
tion- to-‘that particular construction since-the inventionsis 
equally applicable with the plate-members‘IZ, 13 as‘ sep 

' arate units positioned within the ‘cowll’3. 
Thellower and upper pockets~‘9,‘11=are so ‘positioned 

' t-liat-iwhe'nltheupper part 6 isi-joined' ‘to the‘ lower part “'4, 
vthe pockets 9, ll‘together de?ne-‘a ‘silencer chamber 14. 
~‘A seal, shown as an H-shapedgrommet‘lS, is provided 
"between'plate-members 12*an'd 13 to seal the junction 
‘thereof. ' The lower lpocket 49“further~ is provided with a 
conduit-16 extending outwardly fromi the'lowerrnost point 

'o'fi'the poeket'to" convey liquids, such'as ‘gas‘that-accu 
mulates inl‘the pocket as ~a"result-of drippings aand’blow 
"back from" the carburetor,- ‘out of- 'the' pocket'i9. 

‘The cha1rrber>I4 is further-provided vwith ‘at least one 
"tubular memberl17'havinga predetermined length which 
“is a function‘ of ‘the volume of the chamber 14,‘ and'which 
‘may be ‘readily ' calculated 1 by :rnathematical formulas 
"whichearewellknown-‘in mu?ier'design calculations to 
"provide a~silencing chamber having optimum mu?ling 
characteristics. The tubularv'member 17 ‘is preferably 
shown fastened 'to-theeupperplate member$13 of‘the 
chamber 14 by means of an annular U-shape'd seal v1-8 
positioned around the periphery of the tubular member 
17 and mating with a corresponding opening in the plate 
member 13. The member 17 may preferably be in 
clined upwardly so that the liquid gas and gas vapor 

’ emitted from a carburetor 19 and settling to the bottom 
of the chamber 1d cannot easily escape through member 
17 into the cowl 3. Although the member 17 is shown 
mounted on plate member 13, it could be mounted on 
the portion of the cowl 3 forming the chamber 14 where 
in chamber 14 would be completely isolated from the 
chamber 20 within which the power head 2 is encased. 
The plate members 12 and 13 form a wall or partition 
that is common to chamber 14 and 20 within cowl 3. 
The lower plate member 12 of the lower pocket 9 is 

shown as clamped between a crankcase 21 and the car 
buretor 19 with the carburetor 19 positioned within the 
silencer chamber 14 and mounted to the lower plate 
member 12 and crankcase 21 by means of bolts 22 
passing through aligned openings, not shown, in the 
base of the carburetor 19, lower plate member 12 and 
crankcase 21. The lower plate member 12 is provided 



3 
with an opening 30, shown dotted, in alignment with 
carburetor portion 35 enclosing the fuel air mixture pas 
sage, not shown, of carburetor 19 to permit entry of 
a fuel air mixture to the cylinders, not shown, of the 
power head 2. Positioning the carburetor 19 within the 
chamber 14 results in effective isolation of the gas-air 
mixture accumulating within chamber 14 from the igni 
tion or magneto system of the power head 2 thereby 
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more completely minimizing the possibility of an explo- " 
sion within the cowl 3, particularly where the cowl is 
substantially air tight. Any highly explosive gas-air mix— 
ture formed within silencer chamber 14 is eifectively pre 
vented from passing through tubular member 17 into 
chamber 20 or cavity Within which power head 2 is en 
cased by the dilference in pressures existing in respective 
chambers 14, 20. The air ?ow in operation of power 
head 2 is from atmosphere into chamber 20 through 
opening 10 and thence through tubular member 17 into 
chamber 14 and into carburetor 19. The pressure of the 
'air within chamber 20 is less than atmospheric due to 
the pressure drop developed across opening 10. Also, 
the pressure within chamber 14 is less than the pressure 
within chamber 20 due to the pressure drop occurring 
across tubular member 17. Therefore, any explosive 
gas-air mixture accumulating within chamber 14 tends to 
be con?ned therein and is effectively electrically isolated 
from the ignition system of power head 2, that is, con 
?ned in an area apart or removed from electrical sparks 
developed by the ignition system. The gas-air mixture 
that escapes from chamber 14 into chamber 20 is of 
such negligible quantity with respect to the volume of 
chamber 20 that an explosive mixture of any consequence 
cannot possibly form therein. 
The lower part 4 of the cowl 3 forming a portion of 

the chamber 14 is provided with a boss 23 having a bore 
24 theretbrough and an elongated opening 25 transverse 
to the bore 24 and connected thereto. A resilient seal 
means shown as a rubber washer 26 is mounted on the 
face of the boss 23 by any suitable means such as bond 
ing. A choke member comprising a rod 27 is slidably 
insertable in the bore 24 and is provided with notches 28. 
A knob 29 is secured on the end of rod 27 extending out 
wardly of cowl 3 and a disk 31 is secured on at the 
opposite end of the rod within chamber 14 of the cowl. 
A spherical ball 32 and resilient means, such as a 
spring 33, is interposed in the opening 25 and retained 
therein by means of a set screw 34. The spring 33 and 
ball 32 coact with the notches 28 in the rod 27 to main 
tain the choke in either a choking or non-choking posi 
tion. In the non-choking position as shown in the draw 
ing, the disk 31 seats against the resilient seal means 26 of 
the boss 23 to seal the opening 25 to prevent air leakage 
therethrough. 
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Although but one embodiment has been illustrated and 

described, it will be apparent to those skilled in the art 
that various changes and modi?cations of the invention 
may be made without departing from the spirit of the 
invention or from the scope of the appended claims. 

It is claimed and desired to secure by Letters Patent: 
1. In an internal combustion engine having an elec 

trical ignition system and a carburetor and being encased 
within a cowl, the combination of: a pair of adjacent 
chambers formed by a common impervious wall disposed 
within said cowl, one of said chambers completely en 
casing said carburetor to form an air intake silencer 
chamber and providing the source of air for carburetion, 
the other of said chambers completely encasing said en 
gine and electrical system, and an air inlet opening con 
necting said chambers whereby air in the silencer cham 
ber consumed by carburetion is replenished by air from 
the outer chamber. 

2. The combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein 
said air inlet opening comprises a tubular member car 
ried by said common wall. 

3. In an internal combustion engine having an elec 
trical ignition system and a carburetor and being encased 
Within ?rst and second cowl members, the combination 
of: a ?rst plate member cooperating with said ?rst cowl 
member to de?ne ?rst adjacent pockets; a second plate 
member interposed between said carburetor and said en 
gine and having an opening in register with the air inlet 

I passage of said carburetor, said second member cooper 
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ating with said second cowl member to de?ne second 
adjacent pockets in register with said ?rst adjacent pock 
ets to form a ?rst chamber completely encasing said car 
buretor and an adjacent second chamber completely en 
casing said engine and electrical ignition system; a tubular 
member carried by one of said plate members to provide 
gaseous communication between said ?rst and second 
chambers, the air pressure within said ?rst chamber being 
less than the air pressure Within said second chamber due 
to the pressure drop developed across said tubular mem 
ber whereby any explosive gas-air mixture accumulating 
within said ?rst chamber is con?ned therein to effectively 
electrically isolate said gas-air mixture from said elec 
trical ignition system of said engine. 
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